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The Acadian. A MEW SUIT The Road to Yesterday* o have enough of. I must tell j 'To think,’ she lamented, ‘that I 

wasted all that time saving water 
•n’t worry,’ soothed Mr. Bron- when there wasnX any need ol it.’

*1 guess we’ll still be able to : 'There wasn't any need of it, any- 
! way, said Mr. Bronson. 'After this, 
I’m going to run the water wagon. 
Mary, I don't care how many plants 
you water with your cold tea, but we 
won’t have any more bluing on the 
windows—it gives the whole world 
an indigo aspect. From this hour 
forth, we'll just forget that there's a 
meter in our cellar. ’

) ..WE rtAKE A.. 
SPECIALTY Of

will give you much pleasure if it is 
correct in style, fit and finish.

Published every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

Down the long, broad road fa it leads away 
To the pteéâant scene* of yesterday—
To the orchard wide where the laden tree* 
Swing to and fro hi the ball I 

• By the old wetFeweep with 
And the tÿ* white roçk by

Ah. the scent that cornea frow the new-

Where the sunbeams play 
On the long, wide road to yesterday I 

The milestones stand with their tinge of gray 
A* the m ind harlta hack to yesterdaÿ, -i 
Andthe road grown smooth aa the eyes behold
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Thie paper is mai èd regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to diacon- 1 
tinue is received and all arrears are paid 
in fulL

DAVISON BROS..
my breese ; â 
its creaking pole. 
y the swimming

THE SUMS WE MAKE
are the acme of perfection in Tail
oring. Our stock of new Spring 
and Summer Suitings surely con
tains something that will please 
you. Come in and look over the 
fabri s.

it.’
^Subscription price is $1 00 a year in

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the tepics ! 
of tho day, are cordially solicited. 

Advertising Katks 
81 00 per square (2 inches) for first in

sertion, 25 cents for each subsequent in

e meter, an inoffensive affair that 
jd like a brass teapot, was duly 
Bed. The plumber, lifting the 
lar metal lid, showed Miss 
sly six little groups of figures 
e four-inc* disk. One could use, 
peared, anywhere from no water 
toan ocean at so much per thou- 
tnbic feet. Compared with the 
or the same amount of ice, the 
seemed moderate.

Poster Printinglong drift* ley

i!

I. S. BOATES 31 CO. *
Nevertheless, the meter refused to 

be dismissed thus lightly from the 
Bronson minds. When the end of the 

a much, ’ asked Mias Kingsley, month arrived, the family waa still
to lock cell,,

ward at the inspector’s heels.
‘Used all you needed?' asked the 

man. looking up from the meter.
‘All we needed and more, ’ replied 

CousiiTHarriet. nerving herself tor a | 
shock. ‘We haven't—we weren't al
lowed to be careful.'

Posters for

PICNICS
AUCTIONS
CONCERTS
LECTURES
FESTIVALS
EXCURSIONS

'Well,* confided the plumber, col
lecting hits tools, *1 really don’t know 
much -about them,—this is only the 
fourth 1 ve pat in, and I haven’t seen 
one busy—but I should say that it 
would all depend on how ranch a bo
dy used.’

The meter weighed heavily on 
Cousin Harriet’s mind. She could 
picture it in the Bronson cellar, greed
ily counting every drop that trickled 
through the jupes. Of course from 
the very moment that the system 
went into force, the good lady began 
to save water.

Every winter when Mrs. Bronson, 
whose throat was delicate, was ban
ished West or South, her cousin, Har
riet Kingsley, was engaged to mother 
the family.

Miss Kingsley made an entirely 
trustworthy guardian, yet she pos
sessed one striking peculiarity that 
not only amused, but exasperated the 
left-at-home Bronsons. Before her 
mother’s death, Cousin Harriet had 
spent twenty years trying to live 
within an income that w»s a good 
deal too small; Afterward the income 
expanded totwice its former size, but 
Harriet did not. She had been cramp
ed too long», Her sober, saving mind 
refused to see her foirner dollars doub
led; and she continued to ‘scrimp’ 
long aftèr the necessity fbr scrimping 
had ceased to exist.

Fred H. Christie
PAINTER

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DESTIST.

"Well, returned the roan, 'this me
ter’s saving you money. Your bill's 
about a dollar less than it was by the 
old wây of reckoning. ’—Youth's 
Companion.

PAPER HANGER.
Job Printing is ezi 

in the latest styles and
All postmasters and news agefits are 

authorized agents of the A tu»! an for the 
purpo«to of receiving subscriptions, but 

ipt* for same are (%ly giv 
a of publication.

ecuted at this office 
at. moderate priced. Bekt Attention Given to Work 

Entrusted to Us.
tyOrdera left at the store 

Sleep will be promptly attended to.
’ PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

WeifYJUe,
KT Office in HerbinTllock. 
Telephone Ne. 46

Bf. N.

of L. VW
Men Rule by Force, Wom

en by Charm.
And yet because they live less stren

uously, women neglect the early evi
dences of failing vigor.' THe wTse 
woman will not permit her charms to 
be robbed by ill-health. When she 
feels appetite failing, nerves getting 

—H on edge, color fading, she takes Fer-
laundry Boor. It seems a pity to How it sharpen, the appe.
waste all that nice bluing water.
Isn’t there something we could do 
with it? ’

■We might/ suggested Mary, doubt
fully, ‘heat It to wash windows with.

‘We'll try it,’ returned Miss Kings
ley, screwing the faucets tighter.

Mary, now restricted at every turn 
every turn of the faucet, Mr. Bron- 

800 said—was fast losing the amia- 1)0 Indians travel on scglped tick- 
billty for which she had been famed. ets?
The hitherto fastidious girls 
their White shirtwaists a day longer 
than usual to save washing. Indeed, 
the entire family was gradually^be-e 
coming niggardly with the water- 
supply. Fven Elyda was observed 
saving half the contents oi her glass 
for the benefit of the parched fern- 
dish.

en from the
Law Office of i--------- 1 ■.—-----------------

SHAFFNER & PINEO,1 $10 REWARD 1 Get our Prices and see our Work.'Mary,* she said to the cook, ‘you 
must n ’t waste a drop. When you’ve 
rinsed the dishes, pour the water into 
this pail, so I can use it to water the 
plants. And, Mary, save part of your 
washtwater on Monday to scrub the

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
W. Marshall Black, Mayor. 
A. E. Coldwkll, Town Clerk.

CmcR Horns 
-9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

$5^"Close on Saturday at 12 o’clock

Barristers, Solicitors and Notai les ' As we are under considerable ex 
Public. pense in repairing street lights that
--------- -- are maliciously broken, we offer the

Open Every Wednesday. above reward for information
(Over «tore of R. h. Ham, & so,,., wil* lead J°. the conviction o(> the

Mr Pineo of the above firm will be gUjl)fr> ^ ...

œ î&sjsss: 10 th<
given to Probate business and Collec- Acbdia Electric Light Co. 
tions as well as to all matter» of gen
eral law practice.

DON'T FORGET

THE “ACADIAN,"

that

tite! How quickly rich blood is avail
able to restore color to the cheeks, 
buoyancy to the step. Better try Fer- 
rozone. You’ll feel lift a new being, 
with new vigor and ability to confront 
life's difficulties. You are sure to 
bless the day you commenced Perro- 
zone. Sold everywhere in 50c. boxes.

During the luxurious months «that 
she kept bouse for her well-to-do, op
en-handed

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Onex Hours, fi.00 ». m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up aa follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.36

Express yest close at 9.06 a. m 
Express east close at 4.03 p. in. 
Kentville close at 5.52 p. m.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master.

cousin, an employment 
that she thoroughly enjoÿèd, she kept 
it after her own parsimonious fashion.
She saved scraps, turned down all the 
gas-jets, ordered one pie when circum
stances really demanded two, used all 
her matches twice, and by cutting it 
in two beforehand, compelled a single 
beefsteak to serve for two somewhat 
restricted meals.

In households where it was nettied,
Harriet's economy would have proved 
a blessing; but under the Broosops! 
well-shingled roof frugality seemed 

■ r You Hide A. practise!
by Cousin Harriet, it certainly added

«sviws&SrS - as iz as
. . . . “E",:::

: * wfTJ'S D,U.. ^ "h™ th. cream ,hort -Iher. ate l0 kcep „om turning o„ ,v„y f.„-
I pcltp D Palm mg. Axle Greast. WhipKietu 180 1 any earlh,y rcâh°n w“5 wc cet in the house juat to see hbw it
LdVOIIV IV» 1 «II II(| Also Buckles. Straps, Rivets, Pnitches, shouldn’t take a gallon of milk a day seema actually to possess enough wa- 

Vou II net find our price, ten high. if „.Aecd it. .Whel ere w. getting? ,„h h,n,|s
' Vou've cut it down to a quart! De.r, «id Cuuiu Harriet,

dear! And here we lie gulling enough whh ,,lg„i,y. I>e l,«d all the l.u 
cream off one qnatt for two able-bod- cas fixed—’
led meals! Haftiet, you'll really be «Tb»t's why they merely drizzle!’ 
the -death of m#J My system won't e&tiiued Frances. I supposed 
stand cream in afich quantities.' they’d just grown economical of their

■But,’ said Harriet, triumphantly, own accord.
•I've saved over half the household /»|'ve tried for hall an hour to read 
allowance tbis-month. ’ that meter,’ confessed Cousin Harri-

•Ttaat,’ returned Mr. Bronson,
'would be entirely commendable ff 
there Were any need of saving it; but 
there isn’t. I'm making it to spend.
I’d rather,, speud it.. You see, the 
milkman nas to live, so doea the gro
cer, so does the butcher. By the way, 
tell the cook to broil the rest of thie 
beefsteak. I'd like to live myself; I'm 
sure I shan't, if I have to go without 

The chances are if people distrust cream iu my coffee. Why, Harriet, 
you the fault lies largely with your everÿ time I part with another acre of 

that mineral land near Gogibic 1 m 
afraid I’ll discover that I'm a million
aire! Half of one, anyway. We can’t 
■pend our money but once, 
have our cream while it agrees with

WolfvHle,
Jas. A. Proudfoot, il

% D C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office lately occupied by 
HerHin Block, Main Street. 

Telephone No. 2Ql 
Resident*»:—ROYAL HOTEL 
Wolfviile, July 6, 1907.—3m

FOR POSTERS.

33 A carriage cleaner has to sponge 
for a living.

When a man longs for money he is 
generally sboit.

Can a woman be a "silent” part 
ner in business?

Value of Rest. The Church Must Lead.
‘The Church of to-day, much 

the Church of the future, must take to 
its heart the duty of combining and 

I massing its forces against that gigan-
’ A pawnbroker died the other day, that what he had needed w“8 pl»V. tic atioctty of Christian civilization 
and now his wife is a "loan” widow. 8imple Play' ‘useless’ from every that mothers nine tenths of the woes 

A hasty remark sometimes gets a P°'ut of view excepting that of recre- and sorrrows that blight and 
■RealliY' expostulated gjr. Bronson. •» trouble, especially at auction. ,tln£ |Be ayaieni. Thia sort of hn- our modern age-tbe traffic in intoxi. 

wbKr this discovery wai' made, 'if The poatraaster oo Pike'a Peak bas pbHosopbv, says The lodepeod- cants, which bidet it* defonnlty un- 
the highest office ia the Uoited States. ent. ‘a gaioiog giouod every year, der forma of law. The conflict, i.SSss s»
find fault. arly den,*nf,a provision for relaxa- ol the great claaa of moral iaaoes of

tion for those who are in mature life, which she is the recognized guardian.
In this way only can the burdens of The rum hole must be closed or the 
life be kept from wearing one out pre- rum htll will engulf Christendom. If 
maturely. Farther, there is no doubt ever the pulpit had a right, the duty 
that the public can so provide for re- to flay with unsparing rebuke, it ia 
taxation and recreation that the whole here.’—Bishop R. S. Foster, 
community shall feel the benefit of it 
from a sanitary standpoint and in the 
reduction of crime. • Public playing is 
a feature of the life of many Norwe
gian and Swiss communities, 
works admirably in the way of keep
ing health and a good social atmos-

Precisely so with the young, so 
with the old—play has a hygiene val- 

It relieves the brain and the

OMURGHKS.

The philosopher, Herbert Spencer, 
ueed to lament, in his latkr years, 
that he had not adopted a regular 
system of tecreation. He often said

Baptist Chough.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 J» m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.30-, and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman’s 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday in the 
month, aiHl tlie WQnjaj.'H prayer-meeting 
011 the thtixl WaOneSday o Jeach month 1 

’ at 3.30 p. m. All Mate free. Ushers at 
the door to welcojne atranggra.

Przshttkman Church!—Rev. David , 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfviile : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. in., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 90 p. m. Chalmer’a 
Church, Lower Horton . Public ^Vorahip 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday Sdhoql st 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

1

H. PINEO. !
WOLFVILLE. 

EXPERT OPTIOIAN.

4

I will mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys' are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t 
make the common error of treating- sym
ptoms only. Symptom treatment is 
treating the result of your ailment, and 
not the cause. Weak Stomach nerves- 
the inside nerves -mean Stomach weak, 
ness, always. And the Heart, and Kid
neys as well, have their controlling or 
inaide nerves. Weaken these nerves, 
and you inevitably have weak vital or
gans Here is where Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative has made its fame. No other 
remedy ever claims to, treat tho ‘inside 
nerves. ’ Also, for blouing. biliousness, 
bad bre>th or complexion, use Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. Write me to-day 
for sample and free Book. Dr. Sh 
Racine, Wis The Restorative is 
by A. V. Rand.

ARCHITECT, Wm. Regan,
AYLWÙRD.

HARNESS MAKER.

Methodist Church. — Rev. E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at .7.30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services 
ing at 3 p. m. on 
meeting at-7.30 j

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Church, er tit 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8,». m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11-a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by nottffe in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the 
Rector.

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

ANY MERCHANT Mother’s Anxiety.
The summer months are a time of 

anxiety for mothers because they are 
the most dangerous months in the 
year for babies and young children. 
Stomach and bowel troubles come 
quickly during the hot weather and 
almost before the mother realizes that 
there is danger the little one may be 
beyond aid. Baby’s Own Tablets

It
who Is not having a Brisk, Lively 
Tea Trade, should note the fact 
that merchants who make a leader of

At Greenwich, preach- 
the Sabbath, anti prayer 

Wednesdays.
et/tmerging dustily from the- cellar 
th<i morning of the thirty-first, ‘but I 
can’t Hudersiand the figures. This is 
the day they-inspect it. I wanted tn 
betoiepartU.’

Tbrie hours later Mr Kingsley loi 
lowed the meter-man to the cellar.

y

MORSE’S TEAS heart, the organs most likely to be ■ ■ I
broken down tbrongh hard work nnd i "V" P"ve“! sum“" cvnrpi.mte il 
worry. Play Mem. to have an adrair- j *'v'“ ““••«’“"I' b“an!w ,he» 
able eflect in equalizing the circula, i tb“,oma,:h ,Dd bowel, free from ol- 

lending matter. And the Tablets 
will cure these troubles if they come 
suddenly. The wise mother should 
keep these Tablets always at hand 
and give them occasionally to her 
children. The Tablets can be given 
with equal success to the new born 
babe or the well grown child. They 
always do good—they cannot possi
bly do harm, and the mother has the

He|ifted the mtlal hd, held his Ian 
tern close, and read the figures to 
which the indicator pointed. Sod 
denly he utteied an ejaculation and 
«Ipoped lower.
B.

find their trade increasing daily.

tion of the blood and in mitigating 
the strain placed on the different or- 

Play furnishes also a kind of

Local Salesman Wanted
For Wolfviile and adjoining country, 

to represent
"CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES."

soldThen he shook his

mental training which is very neces
sary in adult life. It takes the atten-

wlf. xpressed disap-

; ‘Have we used very niqpb?’ de- The more you advertise honest 
Let’s niandcd Cousin Harriet, anxiously. tfoods the mere they will advertise
lwt about all Lake Superior!’ re- you. Or, to put it in better words, 
lotted the i:ian. the more you advertise your goods

Gradually good-natured Gershom >Whàt!’gasped the guardian of fàu- honestly, the more you will be ad- 
Bronson overruled his cousin’s teo cets, in horroft- vertised.
parsimonious habits; not. however, The meter's put on wrong,’ ex Reputation —good or bad—invari- 
with entire success, because as fast as plained the man. -That plumber’s ably fastens itælf upon every mer 
he disposed of one, another broke out |jot it hind end to. This makes nffif Chant, and as he lives up to his ad- 
where it was least expected. For in- tbat'lfhave to come out so far. This vertising so are his returns governed, 
stance, by the time she was convint- way it registers all the water that Then, of coarse the medium must 
ed that he really could not see to read you don't use, 1 guess. Of course we be a reliable honest-one. It must be 
with the gas turned down, Harriet go by it this month. We’ll a newspaper with a home circulation.
had rescued seven uncancelled stamps ÜAw it reversed.' and one in which the readers have
from the waste-basket, soaked them The Bronsons became hilarious faith. The Acadian ia Kings coun- 
offand laid them, guiltless of gum, wlrçt, the matter was explained. Mies ty’s great home paper, and cost con- 
on her busy cousin’s desk. Kfifgeièy, however, seemed depressed, zidered, it Is the Premier Advertising

Having a Having sense of bailor,— -9»... . — ------------------------------ Medium, too.
his only saving quality, Harriett said,
—Mr. Bronson found bis economical 
relative amusing.
riet realized that so much genuine 
kindliness lurked beneath Gershom 
Bronson's bantering that her feelings 
were never hurt. But she still per
sisted in going to bed by candle-light 
to save gas.

•If we had forty mil ions,' mutter
ed seventeen - year-old Elydà, tying a 
parcel with cord from an astonishing
ly knobby ball, 'Cousin Harriet would 
still hoard string. She’s saved 
enough to last forever. .1 wonder how 
it would feel to use brand-new twine/

‘You'd miss the knots,’ giggled 
Frances.

His manner e
Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

St. F&AMOI8 (Catholic)—Rev. Mart*» 
Carroll, P. P.—Maas 11 a. m. the fourth 
Sunday of each month.

The Tabernacle. —Rev. A. Cohooo, 
D. D., Superintendent. Service# : Sun
day. Sunday-school at 2.30 p. m„ Gospel 
service at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

A man never cares a great deal for 
the pictures taken of him when he 
was a baby. tion from a single affair, aud it keeps 

all the sense organs alert. Nor can 
we make too much of the social ele
ment in this matter. A good play
ground is the best means of counter
acting the differentiation from each 
other which we undergo in the strug* 
gle for life. But have wc really any 
time for^ games? Who can leave bis 
business to spend an hour at sport 
every day of his life? We have seen 
this tested, in a small way, very suc
cessfully, by a communal bowling al
ley. Business men of all sorts and 
bankers did find it possible to get 
away from work and enjoy them
selves in a very simple, tree and easy 
way. They threw off their burdens, 
laughed and shouted and recreated. 
Goll has proved a useful game for 
many, and croquet and tenuis have 
done a great deal of direct good. 
They do not quite fill the bill, how
ever, as family games. What wc 

is a public recognition of the 
pUry, and opportunities for 

gathering together precisely as we 
would group our children.

Largest list <4 commercial and do
mestic varieties of fruits ever efferad, 
suitable for NoVa Scotia planting. 
All the latest and Improved Special
ties both in Print and Orhiménl 
stock.

STOHIA.
Bwe the Kind You Haw Always

OA.
tm

guarantee of a Government analyst 
that this medicine does not contain 
one particle of opiate 01 harmful drug. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville,

The idea that there are two sides to 
every question didn t originate with 
any of the parties directly interested.

Mrs Ginger—How dare you talk to 
me in that wry? I never saw such 
impudence. And yon call yourself a 
lady’s maid, do you?

The Maid—I was a lady’s maid be
fore I worked fbr yon, ma’am.

A permanent situation for the right 
man; liberal inducements; pay week
ly; reserved territory; free equipmfeot 

Write for particulars.

Slone & Wellington«
Foil thill Nurseries. 

(Over 800 Acres.)

MASONIC. Ont.
St. Oborok’8 Lodob, A F. & A. M., 

meute at their H«ll <m the eeeond Friday 
uf eacK month 4t 7.30 o'clock.

A/jVtMegU*
Old Time Capital Crimes—In Eng

land during the sixteenth century 
stealing above the value of twelve 
pence, burning a haystack, killieg or 
stealing sheep, breaking a dike or a 
bridge, breaking a bank of a fishpond, 
cutting down a tree in an orchard and 
the malicious tearing or defacing pf 
the garments of a person in the street 
were all capital offences 
iahed as such by death.

NA, Secretary. Toronto, Ontario

L. D. SHEEHY,
MASON.

Jobbing Attended To 
Immediately

ODDFELLOWS.

Catarrh
"SKrsrsSMSSSKSSt

furnishing patients through drunta, small 
oi Dr. Snoop's

this because I *m so certain, that Dr. Bhoop's 
Com will brine actual sotetantial hero, 
certainly, ia so convincing a* a physical 

of any article of real, genuine merit. But that

K?%£n£££g
mol. Menthol, etc., are Incorporated Into a 

cream Ilka Petrolatum, Imported by Dr. 
am Europe. If Catarrh of the now and 
as extended to the irtomach. then by all

Br
leaHag. halefitng, biliousness, had taste, ete. 
unfly call for Dr. Bhoop's Restorative.
For uncomplicated catarrh only of the nose and 
treat nothing else, however, need be need but

Orpheus Lodge, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, in their hall 
in Harris’ Mock. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed.

H. M. Watson, Secretary

Are You Losing Looks or 
Strength?

Once you were robust, bright and 
happy. To-dey yon ere dull, worried, 
tailing in vitality end appearance. 
Just when yon should be at your best 
you’re played out and need a cleans
ing, bracing tonic. Your blood will 
aoon redden, your vivacious spirit will 
soon return, if you regulate the sys
tem with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. A 
truly wonderful medicine. It search
es out disease, positively drives away 
headache, weariness and lack of vital 
force. Give yourself a chance. Use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and watch the 
result. Sold everywhere in 35c. boxes.

y Hair is 
Scraggly

And Cousin Har-
OUarrh Cure.

TEMPERANCE.

S. of T. 
in their

Wqlvvillk Division 
every Monday evening 
8 00 o’clock.

•rtl

value of
Hall at We should begin life with books, 

they multiply the sources of employ
ment, so does capital—but capital ia 
of no use unless we live on the inter
est; books are waste paper, unless we 
spend in action the wisdom we get 
from thought—B. Lytton.

STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY.EXECUTED 

P. O. Bit* 69 Wwlfville.

arsa
you like it? The» why 
contented with it? Have 
>e? Oh, no! Just put on 
ir’s Hair Vigor and have 

thick hair; soft, even 
v But first of all, 
r hair from coming out. 
e what you have. Ayer'a 
r Vigor will not disappoint 
. It feeds the hair-bulbs; 
;es weak hale strong.

IFORESTERS.

Court Blomidon, ]. Q. F , meet*, in 
Temperance Hall on the third Wedr — 
lay of each month at 7.30 p. in.

The dirtiest fryingpan will become 
clean it soaked five minutes in ammo
nia and water.

D. B. SHAW,
Buyer of

Hydes, Calfskins, Sbctpskius, Tallow 
anil Wed.

I pay CASH. Bring your stock to me. 
Plastering hair always on hand.
Wallow Vale Tannery.

Ktyt. 10,’OB.

Labor Bureau. I Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure

stop

The effect of Scotfs Emaljfon on thin,> 
pale children ii magical

' ‘ It make* them plump, ro»y, active, happy.

by little folk. Tn

!Gardening, Grading, Spraying, Team- 

inda wanted.
T see,’ said Mr. Bronson, looking 

up from his paper, 'that the water 
board has decided to-put in meters. 
That will afford a new field for econ
omy.’ . "

Cousin Harriet's brow puckered an
xiously, She was darning an odd 
sock that she had found iu the rag-bag;

thing that this town baa always been

Address letter or postal,
P O. Box 302, Town.

One of the best and handiest things 
fcq^ bleao bone, ivory or pearl knife 
bandies is moist, fine salt. Polish 
afterward with a dry, soft cloth.

Soap mixed with whiting will stop 
a gas or water leakage in a pipe until 
it can be properly attended to.

A. V. RAND.36

To Cure a Cold in One Day 1£L I
gafilEEJ

lor

STSSSSSsF

versToi» Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.•rr’n-.r-r-;,1; «
ALL DRUGGISTS 1 6O0. AND Sf.OO.Minard's Liniment Lumberman’s Î2 '

< WWW'a Liniment used by physicians1 friend.
• V

itain
rod Health
ckey.mow caretaker of 
high schools, Trenton, 
have used Dr. Chase’s

licine I ever tried. I 
in the lumber campe 

seping the kidneys and 
ad the general health 
irotect a person from

e camp. 1 have 
using Dr. Chase's 
n the lumber

have found them

which are

KkU

f the dozen when going 
how much faith they 
T buy them when they 
edicine for nothing by 
tal^camp. Dr. Chase's

at think of being witb- 
Cbase's Kidney-Liver 

re biliousness, constipa- 
of the kidneys. One 

ta a box, at all dealers 
«b Sl Co.. Toronto.

my liver, kid- 
and my health

1’ conduced to longev-

•umulatcd proof that 
oni being requisite to 
th and intellectual 
of our greatest ath- r**.

achieved without al- 
eats than have been

« all ‘this, I know 
an always gains by 
less expenses and 

wants. Benjamin 
hundred years ago. 
ts wood on the fire, 
el, flour in the tifb, 
>urse. credit in the 
on the bairns, intel- 

ain and spirit in the 
‘Happy Home. '

free, . to prove merit,
. Shoop’s Restorative, 
either Dyspepsia, The 
neys. Troubles, of the 
jr Kidneys are merely 
eeper ailment. Don’t 
1 error of treating sym- 
ymptum treatûiSïlf is 
C of your ailment, and 
eak Stomach nerves - 
-mean Stomach weak- 
nd-the Heart, and Kid' 
re their controlling or 
Weaken these nerves, 
ly have weak vital or- 
livre Dr. Shoop's Re
is its fame. No other 
is to treat tho ‘inside 
>r blotting, biliousness, 
complexion, use Dr.

e Book, 
lie Restorative is sold

rite me to day 
Dr. Sltoop,

1 of the Raby castle, 
id, is a fig tree which 
iranches from twenty 
eet. It was brouglrt 
’86 and is kept under

ain free. To show you 
spend a penny—what 

tablets can do, I will 
rial Package oi them— 
idaclie Tablets. Neu- 
1, Toothache, Period 
je alone to bipod 
•op’s Headache Tablets 
y coaxing away the un- 

That is all. Ad- 
Racine, Wis. Sold by

tamps bis own value 
his character in his 

he can not expect to 
ad should not be dis- 
iple do not take It for

implc^ of Dr. Shoop’s 
store. If real cof- 

1 Stomach, your Heart 
tiy this clever Coffee 

hoop has closely match • 
Mocha Coffee m flavor 
tas nota single grain1 oi 

Dr. Shoop'a Health 
s madie from pare t<*st- 
sals, with Malt, Nuts, 
i minute. No tedious 
turely like it. Sold by

laggard advised to go 
d the teacher, 
a small voice, ‘it’s be- 
to his uncle he'd get

and certain relief from, 
gic Ointineiit. Please- 
alone for Piles, and ith

yitaiiw. Orgo nickel-- 
50 (cute S„ld by A ■

ie North Alantic ice-

s Liniment in the

if this remedy will In
in ordinary attack of

s be depended upon, 
ore Severe attacks of- 
I cholera morbus, 
uccessful for summer 
cholera infantum in 
1 the means of saving 
iy children each year, 
ed with water acd 
pleasant to take.
'a family s'hua 1<Vkeep 
iis hom- Buy it npw. 
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